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HISS MARGKAIZT MILLER DITKATE.
Oho will be married In Vincennes. IndU.

Wilnesdav.
BErrp..T- - .rr-- i l.

Ylncenne. IntI . Oct. 24 Wedncday
ovening Jliss Mirgaret Miller Dukatr.
Vmeennes Wetv girl, nil! be married to
Mr. Ferry Dulaney Green, editor of the
Vlne-n- Dally Capital.

The wedding, which nill take place at
the home of the bride's mother, will lo
attended by quite a number of guests. It
will ! one of the society events of the

sron.
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Instrument 3 list Invent-
ed Is Said to "Be an Accurate
Index to Vital Organ's Condi-
tion. .

REPfBUi- - SPCCLAI..
Boston. Oct. at There are two agencies

row at work In this city, created for the
brreflt of Uic human race, that are at-
tracting the attention of the medical

generally.
tWi delicate little Instrument at

General Hospital tliattl the n what this human heart
is up tn under nearly all condition".

The other Is kept busy at the Children'sIIop,Ual. - n. famous. Kuropenn. Doctor
I.orcnz. .'iId wit be in attendance there
at rll times, and v an ingenious Yankeelawjet i,H5 built n machine as a substi-
tute for lum.

The heart tell-tal- e is the Invention of
an sn scientist and Is knoun as the
Rfia-Rnr- ri appartus. The Lorenz sub-stitu- le

the Invention of Lawyer Ralph
W. Bartlett of Boston.

Doctor Richard C. Cabot Is stud Ins tho
working of tho heart tcll-lal- e.

He knosF a great deal about tho blood
imitation of the hurran body, and In his
pinion .Hie Rcccl instrument can read

the vital forces of the human body to a
most minute decree-I-t

tell of the effect of stlmuants. also
f drugs and the life throbs are registered

with an accuracy hitherto unknown.
The machine not only shows the exact

fV.-- of ihe heart's pump, but It has re-

siled a secondary pressure, too subtle
l"r the must touch to deter-
mine In the mere feeling of the pulse,
.mil that ! the constant pressure exerted
b the force nf the muscular tension of
th walls of the heart Itself and of the
Kins and arteries.

This latter force, known as the diastolicpressure, gives a more truthful Index toihe subject's phslcal condition than tho
umiooinjj 01 ine Heart alone.N diagnosis ba. heretofore been able todetermine jt flie Riva-Roc- cl tube meas-ures it upon Its reading scale, exactly aslots the the temperature ofr the stmo-phe- re The reading scale- marked to 3) millimeters in Its totalheisht

At Ml millimrteix the rising racrcun
the normal 01 good he-ilt- if theeolumn I ent up to ll or Hi millimeters

the lie Oth of the patient mav be consid-ered a
WEAKNESS.

Per contra, a feeble movement of the
.mercury, extending over only two to
jhrce decrees. Indicates a weakness of the
ilieart and. therefore, of the general sjs- -

y'vem.
A rapid jumping of the mercury cover-

ing from ten to fifteen millimeters Indi-
cates that there Is something radically
wrong In the heart's action.

This wonderful little heart reader has
enabled the physician to detect exacllj
the rffect upon the heart and the sstem
of stimulant? Thus whls.kv or a glass of
ome other alcoholic llquo has been found

to Increase a man's working force Just 7
per cent for a period of thirty minutes,
after which there Is noted a drop to S
per cent below the normal.

Doctor Cabot's observations a to the
effect of alcoholic liquor upon the human

vstem In sickness and health with this
little machine have been extensle. and
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Is the sew flaked wheat lood xrhich
is trow universal attention.
It is manufactured with the idea of
surpassing all other flaked wheat
food and is bein; sold at a manu-
facturer's profit.
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MR. PERRY DL'kAXEY GREEN.

The bridegroom is a son of Mr. and Mrs
John - Green of Miss Du-kat- e

is the daughter of Mr J Tt Dukatc
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Rlva-Roc- Instrument, for rendinc; the

heart and circulation of the hod) . now In
use at the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital.

the conclusion reached has been that the
benetlts b the use of aicoholi- - stimulants
In health or disease have been greatl)
overestimated.

The Rlva-Roc- tube has revealed that
the reason why men and women crave
their i o'clock tea is that at that hour of
the day the heart has been found to tie
more or le-- s fagged, and that tea acts as
a stimulant upon the nenes controlling
the blood pressure, while coffee has not
been found to exert such action

This wonderful little Instrument aIo
shows why the man called upon to think
deeplv puts his heels on his ofttee deiik
and his back in the chair, thi.s sending
the blood up to his bruin, which, it has
been found, require a high blood pressure
to do its best work.

Now as to the construction of the In-

strument. It consists of an Inflated rub-
ber armlet about 3' Inches wide, so

that it cai- - be fitted c!osel around
the upper .nm. ju't above the elbow, con-
nected by a rulitx--r tube with a mercury
manometer and an air pump.

The air forced from the pump Is
in the rubber armlet and into the

manometer at the yime time experiments
having shown that the actual pressure In
the armlet Is Identical at any glcn time
with that in the graded millimeter glass
tube or manometer

AIR PRESSURE INCREASED
This air pressure exerted upon the ar-

teries and veins Is Increased until the
circulation of blood below the point of
application is stenred.

At this Instant the height of the mercury
column Is noted. This reading of the tube
denotes the maximum pressure In the arm
arterv and denotes to an infinitesimal de-
gree the patient's vital force.

As to Lawjer Bartlett's Invention. ,1
Is claimed at the Children's Hospital that
it makes a good successor for Doctor IjO-re-

in the treatment of hip and de-
formities of the legs and arms In cases
of congenital hip diseases It has been
successful In every case thus far ln esti-
mated

The result of the doctor's five cases has
nut been o successful, the little patients
still suffering from what is termed aiitericr
transposition of the hip bone, or in other
words the hip bone Is not yet In Its nor-
mal place Ihe plaster casts In the doc-
tor's cases nave all been removed except-
ing one who mus: near the cast till the
cml of the year.

These little patients "Ike others at the
hospital suffer from apparently no injury
and are able to go about and play as
other children, but the fact remains that
the end of the hip bone has not been
placed in the socket, there being now an

protuberance on the hip of
each child showing where the head of the
supposedly replaced boi.- - now rests

In three cases out of the twenty which
have been operated upon b the Bartlett
rracblne and from which the casts have
been removed each of the little ones shows
the mo'l hopercl signs of a complete cure.

Ily means of the X-n-y light It lias been
shown that thi-- s hip bones replaced In po-
sition by the new machine have remained
In the socket, and the patient shows no
sien of the constltutlcnal sheck inflicted
by the operation, evidences of which have
been apparent in each one of the Lorenz
cases.

UNRELAXING TENSION
The new mechanical appliance has done

all the work of. replacing the dislocated
bone without the twisting and turning
which was in the operations of
Doctor Lorenz.

The steady ar.J unrelaxlng tension of
the machine has rendered unnecessary the
breaking down or the muscles on either
side of the hip socket previous to re-
placing the dislocated bone

The machine is constructed to so hold
the pelvis that the necessary lengthening
of the muscles, ligaments and tissues of
the leg can be accomplished without
wrenching any part of the body above the
hips, while at tho same time the stretch-
ing can be dom meclianlcally and withan absolute precision

When tho crucial moment arrives the
little patient is etherized and placed in
the apparatus, which is somewhat like a.
nicely padded arm-chai- r, except the seatresembles a bicycle saddle.

On either side of the body are two cush-
ions to be prersed against the hips, A
steel saddle Is now adjusted over thebody so tliat it may be kept In place. Atthe sides of the machine, beginning at thehip and extending below the feet, are long
steel rods, which may be swung in ajiy
dlrectlon upon a pivot.

The leg upon which the operation is to
be performed i securely fastened to
the rod beside It that it is absolutely Im-
movable of lself and can only be movedas the rod moves.

When the1 leg has been thus firmly tiedthe rod and the leg are swung In such amanner that a strong", steady tension is
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BARRIOS DIAMONDS with so-call- ed Rhinestones, Gophir,

Montana, Sumatra, Brazilian, Parisian, Alaskan or in fact with

any other imitation Diamonds, regardless of what the name may

he. Barrios Diamonds are the only stones that have ever been

discovered that cannot be detected from the diamond. All others

arc simply manufactured from chemicals.
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upon the mlsplrcd bone which is
to be drawn- - Into the

Slowly and cv enly ns the rod moves the
tension Increases and little by little the
bone Is drawn down to a with the

In which It have grown.
The mechanical effect of this motion is

exactly like that of pulling a nail out of
a hoard with a r. The dis-
located bone takes the place of the nail
and the rod to which the leg is fastened
acts as the hammer
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See the greatest, grandest, most gorgeous display of semi-precio- us stones
ever shown in this city. Come see the only perfect imitation of genuine
diamonds ever discovered. Come see the imitations that fool money
lenders, diamond experts and jewel connoisseurs the world over. Come

them yourself. You have heard of them and read of them, but prob-
ably never took the trouble to investigate. Just to satisfy your curiosity,
if nothing else, come and see how utterly impossible it is to tell the
difference between Barrios Diamonds and real first-wat- er stones. Barrios
Diamonds are the oniy imitations ever discovered that will retain their
brilliancy forever. They have the brilliant flash of the perfectly white old
mine stones and the deep rich colors of the most costly gems. Drop them
in water or apply the rigid scientific tests that have been devised from
time to time and you will be amazed to note that they beyond the pos-
sibility of detection. Come and see these wonderful Barrios Diamonds,

bewildering variety of beautiful and magnificent styles and
designs, Brooches, Rings. Earrings, Studs, Cuff Buttons. Sunbursts.
Tiaras and Scarf Pins that seem to be worth from SSO to S750 and
actually worth S6.00 to $10.00.

Our Special Prices During This Special Sale
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The latest awl most popu-

lar design In Earrings this
season. Two magniflvetitly
brill.ant pure stone",
per'eetl.v matched set in
extra he-i- v gold.
You cannot

them from the
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Cluster
Screw Earrings.

A circle of beautifully
white. ierfectly hriiltant
stones. and spark-
ling around a Rubv. Emir-al- d

or Turquoise opal cn
ter. Exact duplk-ate- s of
genuine costing
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Don't Pay Three Prices for a Diamond
Installments Wear a Diimond that installment would pay for and

living person can from the genuine.

You Musi Have a Real Diamond
Save the money yourself and lnj it third of what the installment dealer charges; bnt ly all means see and

the Barrios before invest a dollar in the vcnuine. will be the of saving you a of
aoncv and give you precisely the same amount of satisfaction.

Our Guarantee

Ur..00

Wo ptisraiiteo cnirh evrrr retain lis brillinney for-ov-

the mountinp; to atWf:ieiion. Wi
orfprrtl -- till offer tn sive Sin.onn.m charitable Institutlou If It ran ! Mioivn wo ovpr ror-- ol

rejilnco a simic that did kIvp iorfift atl.fat tlon. Thousands and tliniisaml of IMatnmiils
lioen --4I1 IJtiis Iu p.tst mvi'D years and we yet to replace ihe tinaii-faeto- ry stone.
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The operation, by this Is

In so short a spnee ot time that the spec-
tator has hardly time to realize that it
has been begun.

The leg. after Its readjustment. Is
laced In a plaster cast until tho boneRas grown Into Its proper position, when

the cast Is removed and the patient Is
pronounced well.
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new invention is that It was the Idea of
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a man who. until within a short time
previous to the coming of Doctor Lorenz
to this city, had never considered himself
In the possible light of an Inventor.

Dy the arrival of the groat surgeon and
because of the affliction of his own child.
Mr. Ilartlwtt was spurred on to attempt
a contrivance which should do away with
the necessity nf sending across the water
f i r a renowned surgeon.

He acquired a complete knowledge of
anatomy. He began his experiments at the
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hospital, where every assistance was. afV7
forded him. Since the first operation by
the new invention, ilr. Bartlett has been'
present and superintended all, with the
exception of one or two cases.

4.Improved Train servlee
Via Cotton Belt Route for Southeast Mis-
souri. Arkansas nnd Texas. Two tralnsi
daily, through withbut change, teavinjr
tiA a. m. and 5 p m. Ticket oClcc, ?a
Olive street and Union Station.
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